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Hello Summer, Goodbye Friends...
“Enjoy the little
things in life, for one
day you may look
back and realize they
were the big things.”
- Robert Brault

As we embark on summer, I reflect on the past year, it’s lessons, successes, and the
opportunities that arose.
The last few months have left us saying goodbye to so many and hello again to one
more.
We are all over the moon to have Lauren back from her maternity leave and over the
last few months have felt her magic return. Our goodbyes are to Rebecca who has
moved closer to family, Damien who is continuing his practice and doing what he loves,
Stefanie who is returning to school and soon our beautiful Kim S.
Where does one even begin to explain the impact that these people have made on our
team. Thank you for all your years of service, the learning, the lessons and the heart
work.
I would like to acknowledge Kim Sharpe as we wish her good bye. Through her heart and
her role as Admin assistant, Kim is the backbone of Disability Services. The silent one
that keeps us all on track, organized and successful in all we do and helps each one of
us shine brighter than we ever thought possible. The Quarterly Sun has been her project
and she has taken great pride in creating, planning and making it chalk full of heart.
A lot of people have not had the opportunity of walking with Kim and over the years she
has been far greater than a person to walk with and has supported this team so beautifully. We are so happy that you will be closer to family and be able to give your full heart
to your husband and your two children and because you have set us up so beautifully,
we to will be OK.
Thank you for all your years of dedication heart and irreplaceable guidance. Each one of
us wishes you well on your next adventure. You’ll be missed far more than we can ever
imagine.
Here’s to a summer full of fun adventures, beautiful moments, treasured memories,
sunrises and sunsets!
In all you do … Shine!
Helen☀️
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Aiden - July 7

We are so happy to welcome back Lauren Atkinson, Behaviour
Consultant, from her maternity leave. Lauren, you were greatly
missed by all and we’re so glad to have you back!

Amaury - August 10

Jaxson - August 17

The DS Team will be taking summer vacation from: July 23—
August 8. Our office will be closed during this time and we will
not be providing services.

Check out our Facebook page: Disability Services—Sturgeon Public Schools
for upcoming events in Sturgeon County.
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Helen Lawrence, Specialized Services Coordinator, started out as Disability Services in 2010. The then small team
of 2, has grown to what it is today under Helen’s careful and skilled guidance. She is a wonderful leader and has a huge
heart and never makes a move without thinking about what is best for her team and families. Helen is sunshine—always
warm and welcoming—like a ray of sun. Helen lives on the same farm she grew up on with her husband Deryk and their
three sons: Colton, Dalton, and Justys.

Random Fun Facts About Helen:
Favourite Food: My husband Deryk makes the BEST seafood chowder, it is different every time and I love it more and more each time. I
also make a sweet chili that is delicious.
Favourite Music: I am a lover of ALL music, I love to dance, I love to sing and sometimes I see people and situations in song.
Hobbies: I love walking with my besties, writing and watching sunrises and sunsets.
Where’s your favourite place? My favourite place is our farm. It is where I grew up and now raising our boyz there and reliving my past
makes it extra special.
What’s something people would be surprised to know about you? I never wanted children of my own. My first born was a surprise
and I am so grateful for that as being a Mom has been the best surprise of my life!

What’s the biggest lesson you’ve learned in life? When you are brave and seek possible, hope shows up. This is where the magic lives.
What gets you out of bed everyday? Hope, sunrises and the hope that is discovered in a sunrise. Having a coffee with that sure is
delightful too.
Who do you admire the most? My team … never in my career have I ever seen a more dedicated group of people work so collaboratively together. I love hearing the wins, the lessons and the celebrations that they have every day. I am lucky to lead them and I am in
awe daily of the heart work that they do. I also admire the families we work with. Having people in your home week after week as we
walk through challenges and successes. Our DS Team holds the ladder for families as they reach for the stars. Such a beautiful medley
of greatness.
If you were shipwrecked on a deserted island, what 2 things couldn’t you live without (besides food and water)? Pen and paper … I
love to write and I love time alone. I would want to capture every thought I had as I reflected and experienced
And lastly, if Netflix made a movie about your life, what would it be called? There is no way out but through or Don’t read Page 53

“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you’ll go!”
– Dr. Seuss, I Can Read With My Eyes Shut!

My favorite summer memory is going to my friends cabin at Sylvan Lake and jumping off his dock during hot summer days,
and going to get ice cream in town and the Big Moo after! We would go for the weekend but luckily Sylvan is close enough
that a day trip can be done easily!
Another memory I have that would be great for families was when my sisters and I would make racetracks with chalk on our
driveway and then race our scooters around it!
- Chris, HF

My favorite summer memory is sitting by the campfire with my family and friends, I also enjoy flowers and succulents which
I grow from seed myself.
- Kamala, HF

My favorite summer memory is a memory that still remains. Every year my family has a themed Family Reunion in the
middle of my cousins field. We quad, we visit, play ball, eat together, go on long walks and enJOY each other. We have had
many different themes and I love how we all are ALL IN to outdo the year before. Last year we had a holiday themed
Reunion because we missed so many holidays together due to Covid. We had Birthday Party Friday Night, woke up to an
Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, Dressed up in a Halloween costume for the day and trick or treated between campers, had
Thanksgiving supper and awoke to Christmas morning on Sunday. Looking forward to many more years of memories.
Helen ☼

One of my favourite memories from summer is making Campfire Banana Boats while camping with my family!! They are so
fun as you can be creative with the toppings. As a kid anything we could cook over the fire made it that much better to eat!
ENJOY! (See recipe below).
- Ashley, SLP

100 Fun Summer Activities
Make dandelion chains

Star gaze

Feed the ducks

Play hide and seek

Plant something

Make popsicles

Boardgames

Make mud pies

Bake cupcakes

Make a time capsule

Fly a kite

Nature walks

Geocaching

Play tag

Do a good deed

Make a fort

Write a letter

Bike riding

Paper planes

Put on a play

Eat ice cream

Puddle jumping

Family movie night

Paint a picture

Read at least 10 books

Make a potion

Picnic

Scavenger hunt

Start a journal

Make a sock puppet

Skip stones

Make s’mores

Paint rocks

Learn a magic trick

Write a story

Make a fairy garden

Water balloon fight

Make a gift for someone

Spa day at home

Find shapes in the clouds

Hunt for 4-leaf clovers

Make a bug hotel

Camp out in your backyard

Make a treasure hunt

Learn a new recipe

Play catch

Make a collage

Wash the car

Dance to loud music

Write a poem

Catch fireflies

Make tie-dye shirts

Eat watermelon

Go fishing

Watch a thunderstorm

Make root beer floats

Make a bird feeder

Make & sail paper boats

Help cook dinner

Pillow fight

Learn origami

Watch a sunset

Finger paint

Bake cookies

Frisbee

Pictionary

Make sponge water bombs

Play hangman

Climb a tree

